
Can you offer what the buyers 
are looking for?

» Sign up for online prebooked meetings!

Textile Connect is an online platform that facilitates connections between 
companies, designers, and production partners within the textile industry. 

For the fourth time, we are organizing an online matchmaking event where 
buyers and suppliers can meet and collaborate. The prebooked meetings 
will take place online between the 30-31 of May.

A selection of registered buyers and what they are looking for

Click at the company name to read more.

AMOLIA (Denmark)
Looking for a sewing factory and a dyeing house. 

Bakano design (Denmark)
Looking for manufacturers of small leather goods able to work with upcycled leather.

Circoolar, Ethical Workwear (Spain)
Looking for social responsible key partners in the supply chain workwear production 
(end-garment) with sustainable criteria.

CPHBAGS (Denmark)
Looking for quiltet RPET textiles.
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elin.berlin@almi.se
+46(0)36 30 65 25

therese.carlbrant@almi.se 
+46(0)36 30 65 27

Questions? Don’t hesitate to contact us!

ingrida.braziuniene@chamber.lt
+37(0) 633 744 31

Freelayer AB (Sweden)
Looking for durable material (minimum 1000 D), waterproof and breathable, 
preferably recycled polyester.

INVICTUS FORCE & SAFE S.A. (Romania)
Looking for fabrics suppliers and manufacturers (for subcontracting) 
of military uniforms and personal protective equipment.

La-Suit (Denmark)
Looking for a manufacturer of small MOQ woman suit.

LAKOR ApS (Denmark)
Looking for full range manufacturing and sewing services 
according to detailed specifications and designs.

MaJuVi (Sweden)
Looking for fabric printing.

Olimpia (Spain)
Looking for manufacturer of high quality silk scarves.

Perpetummobile (Spain)
Looking for fabric suppliers, textile printing and spinning.

Siest Sleep (Ireland)
Looking for new eco fiber for stuffing, new tencel manufacturers and new 
eco fibers for bedding product.

Tratorija UAB (Lithuania)
Looking for a sewing factory.
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